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·APP~NDIX .J 

THE HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE OF Cl.EHENCY 

I. CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY TO PARDON 

(Thet"e are no changes to Chapters II through V, Appendix .J) 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY TO PARDON 

English Heritage 

Article II, Section 2 of the Constitution of the United States reads, 

in. part, that the President "shall have the Power to grant Reprieves and 

Pardons for Offences against the United States, except in cases of 

impeachment."!/ By the time the Founding Fathers wrote the Constitution, 

they could draw upon their knowledge of English and colonial precedents 

in order to shape our own national constitution. The First Supreme 

Court opinion which considered the President's pardoning power expressly 

recognized the important link provided by our English heritage: 

,As this power had been exercised from time immemorial by the 
executive of that nationa whose language is our language, and 
to whose judicial institutions our bear a close resemblance, we 
adopt their principles respecting the operation and effect of 
a pardon, and look ipto their books for the rules prescribing 
the manner in which it is to.be used by the person who would 
avail himself of it. 21 

To properly place and interpret the President's pardoning power, it is 

therefore appropriate to trace the development of the pardoning power in 

England. 

Clemency during the Anglo-Saxo~ period, ·up until the Normal Conquest 

of 1066 was extremely vague. The king possessed relatively little pov1er 

. during this period, for the real authority lay with the clan chiefs. in 

whom the authority to pardon was vested. The privilege of pardon was a 

. question of power, not yet a problem of law. ]./ A~ though the king technically 

had the authority to pardon, the existence of the right of private vengence 
--~ .' 

and retaliation, and the opposition of pm11erful n'obles combined to confine 

the exercise of the clemency poHcr to those offenses \vhich were com.;1itted 

by members of the ki.ng's houschold,.or to.offcnses which po~cd a personal 

threat to the security and authority of the king.!/ 
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The Norman Conquest brought wit it the belief that the pardon power 
I 

was an exclusive perogative of the frvereign. 21 How~ver strong this 

belief may· have been in Norman ~oli 'ical thought·, it Jarely was accep~ed 
I i 

by the groups contending for power with the king •. Other contenders for I . . .I 
the pardoning power includes the great earls 6/, the church (through the . II - . 
use of ''benefit of clergy" 21, and f~nally, parliament. 

· . II . 
The fourteenth century witnessed: 'a long series of parliam~ntary attemttts 

I I: 
to curtail the royal power. Ft~om ti~e .to time Parliament enacted laws 

' 
restricting the king' s power to pardon. In 1389, Parliament enacted a la'YT §.I 

which provided that no pardon for treason, murder, or rape could be allowed 

unless the offense were particularly specified in the pardon decree. In 

the ~ase of murder, thJ pardon decree had to state whether the murder was 
/ I 

'COLmdtted by lying in wait, assault, or with malice. According to 

Sir F.qward Coke, Parliament enacted such a statute in order to curtail. the 

king's use of his pardon power when the enumerated felonies were committed. 

The king would be less likely to grant a pardon for these .kinds of offenses 

if he publicly had to disclose it. i/ 

During the reign of Henry VIII, the full pardon power shifted back to 

the King. In 1535 Parliament enacted a statute which provided the kind with 

the exclusive authority to grant a pardon: 

,, 

'~o person or persons, of what ·estate or degree soever they be ••• 
. shall haye anY. power or authority to pardon or remit ••• but that the Kings' 
highness; his heirs and successors, kings of this realm, shall have 

· the whole and sole power and authority thereof united and knit to 
the Imperial Crown of this realm, as of good right and equity it 
appertaineth ••• "lO/ 
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Within two-hundred years following this enactment, Parliament enacted 
I 

three import restrictive measures on the kings authority to pardon: 

I 
The Habeas Corpus Act of-1679 li/, the Bill of Rights!J.~./, and the Act 

of Settlement. 13/ 

. Section eleven of the Habeas Corpus Act of 1679 prohibited arbitrary 

imprisonment.and made it an offense against the King and his government 

"to send any subject of this realmof prisoner into parts bey.ond the seas." . ' 
: 

Any person connnitting such an offense could not receive a pardon from the 

King. The Bill of Rights Act of 1689 prohibited the granting of dispensations, 

by declaring it illegal for the Crown to claim its previously claimed 

power of the right to suspend a given law and also the right to disregard 

the'law in the execution of·a particular case. The Act of Settlement, 
/ I 

'enacted twelve years later, after the king.abused his pardoning power 

by shielding his favorites from punishment, probihited the use of pardon in 

cases of impeachment, although it did not pronibit its use after the 
I 

impeachment had been heard. 

·In addition to the above limitations on the kings pardoning prerogative, 

it is also noted that the King could not pardon anyone who had harmed a 

private individual. The King could only pardon offenses against the crown 

or the public. 14/ By 1721, Parliament gave itself the authority to 

grant pardons.l5/ 

The Kings authority to grant pardons included the right to n~ke such 

.Pardons conditional. Blackstone pointed out that "The king may extend his 

mercy upon what terms he pleases, and may annex .. tg his bounty a condition, 
. 

either. precedent or subsequent, on performance where of the validity of 

the pardon will depend, and this by the common law." J&/ 
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. One particular situation where conditional pardons were utilized by 

the king was time of t-:ar. During time of war, pardons were ~enerously 

granted, subject to the condition that the-particular individual agreed 

to serve one year during the military. 17/ It was not necessary, however, 

that the criminal serve in a foreign land in order to secure a pardon 

during war time. Securance of the good offices of a nobleman who was in 
· who 

the service of t~e King ·overseas and/would testify as t:o the criminal's 

·innocence, was sufficient. Hith the outbreak of hostilities, the King 

needed the support of the lords and bishops, and he was eager to do them 

. a favor. 18/ 

Banishment was another form of conditional pardon utilized by the King • 
.... 

~e individual being pardoned had, to agree to transport himself to some 
/ . I 

·foreign country, usu~lly the American colonies, for life, or for a term 

of years. 19/ All felons under death could petition the king for a. pardon 
-I 

! . 
on condition of their agreeing to, transport themselves to the colonies 

·. ·. 

either for life or for a specified term. The usual procedure was for the 

king, if he were willing to grant such a pardon on these terms, to require 

the felon to enter into a bond himself, and to provide sureties for his 

transportation. 20/ If the offender did not live up to the conditions, 

English judges were willing to hold that the condition upon which the original 

pardon was given was broken, with the offender remitted to his original 

punishment of death. 1!/ 

.. 

·~ 
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Colonial and State Governn1cnt Practice Up Until the 17R9 

As the American colonies became settled, the English legal con~ 

ceptions of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries were trans-

. 22/ 
planted to the new world.- Included in these concepts was 

the principle of pardon and clemency for criminal offenders. 

In most of the colonial charters the king delegated his authority to 

grant pardons. However, the ultimate individual{s) who could 
' I 

I 
grant a pardon pursuant to th

1

e King's delegation of authority varied 
! 

from colony to colony, and sometimes changed within a given 

colony as new charters were written. For instance, in the first 

· Virginia charter of 1606 no mention occurs regarding the pardoning 

power, but in the second charter of 1609 there is granted: 
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. I 
"until the said treasurer and company, :u1d their. 
successors., and to such Governor.s, Offi.der.-;, and. 
Ministers, as shall be by our Cmmcil con~t:ituted 

• .. 'I 

full and absolute Power and authority to correct, 
punish, pardon., go~ern, and rule all such\ the subjects 

. . I 

of us, ••• as shall from time to time adventure them-
selves in any Voyage thit11er •••• as well in cases 
capital and criminal, as civil, both Marine and otlwr. 
So always as the said Statutes Ordinances and Proceedings 
as near as conveniently may be, be agreeable to the Laws, 
Statutes, Government, and Policy of this our realn1 of 
England. 1:l.]_/ . 

The third Virginia charter written in 1612 contained no reference 

to the pardon power. When this char.ter was annulled by writ of 

quo warranto in 1624 Virginia became a royal colony and the pardon 

power from then ·on to the American Revolution was exercised py 

24/ 
the royal governor.-.. 

When Maine became a royal colony in 1639 Sir Ferdinanda Georges 

and his successors were given the authority to pardon, remit, and 

release all offen·ses and offenders against any of the laws or 

25j 
ordinance:; wib.<i:~ :-:-..e boundaries which compri.,;eu .'v1aine.- In 

1677 Maine was purchaswl by the Massachusetts Bay C01npany and 

became incorporated into that colony. It retnaincd a part of 

Massachusetts untill820. 

i 
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I 
Connecticut did not receive a charter until 1662 •. This charter 

I 

! 

I 
I . 

provided that the General As sen1bly, or the major part thereof, 
I 
I 
I 

under their common seal could release or p~rdonj offenders if the 

I 

governor and six of the assistants were present in such assetnbly 

or court.. Unlike Virginia and Maine, C01mecticut1 s pardoning 

I . 
I 

authority did not rest sol~ly with the. royal governor. The General 

Assembly was given the authority to pardon offenders as long as 

. 26f 
the governor and six of his assistants were present.-

The Carolinas received their first cha:c·ter m 1663. The Lord 

nroprietors were given the authority to rernit, release, pardon, 
... . I I 

a;nd abolish, whether before judgment or after, all crimes and 

offenses of every character against the laws of the colony. In 

1665 the proprietors granted the settlers who had settled in 

Carolina a government through an instrument known as "Concessions 

and Agree1nents of the Lord Proprietors of the Province of 

Carolina." Under this instrument, the governor and council, after 



8 

an individual was condemned could reprieve a case for cause until 

the case with a copy of the whole trial proceedings coUld be presented 

to the proprietors who would either grant the individual a pardon or 

command execution of his sentence. 

A new charte1· was granted to the lord proprietors in 1665 in which 

the pardon power remained as it was in the first charter. Later, 

when the Carolinas becarr1e rioyal colonies the pardon power became 
l 

271 lodged in the hands of the royal governors.-

I 

In 1664 The Duke of York wa!s gra~ted New York. In this same year, 

I 
i 

the Duke transferred to Lord Jolm Berkeley and Sir· George Carteret 

\ 

that part of his domain which now comprises the State of New Jersey. 

These proprietors ·set up a government in the same year, allowing 

the governor and his co.uncil to issue reprieves to condemned 

offenders until the case could be presented with a copy of the entire 

trial proceedings to the proprietors who would either pardon or 

28/ 
command' the execution of the sentence.-

--~· 
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Sometime later, Berkeley and Carteret divided their original 

holdings. Berkeley sold his share, the western part, to William 

Penn and other Quakers. The Quakers provided that any person 

who should prosecure or prefer any indictment pr information 

against other:o for any petsonal injuries or for other criminal 

matters (treason, murder, and felony only excepted) should be 
' \ 
i 

"master of his own process, and have full power to forgive and remit 

the person or persons offend~ng against him or herself only, as well 
I 

\ 
before as after judgment and· condenmation, and pardon and remit . I . . 
the sentence, fine and imprisonment of the person or persons 

29/ 
offending, be it per.sonal or other whatsoever. 11-

On August 6, 1680, the Duke of York made a second grant for both 

the land and government of West Jersey to William Penn and five 

other persons. This grant included the authority to grant pardons 

and other forms of clemency. In March 14, 1682, the Duke of York 

granted the pardoning power to twenty-four proprietors in East 
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Jersey. In the following year 

10 

\I 
I i 

th~~ 

I 
set up a government la1own 

as the l~mda1nental Constitutions :,~or the Province of East New 

· I I 
• • I ' 

• I i 
Jersey which provided that the power of pardoning should never 

I '1 

be made use of but by the consent of eighteen of the proprietors 

·or their proxies. In addition, the governor, with four proprietors 

who were to be judgJ of the Court of Appeals, could reprieve any 

person after the day of execution had been set, not to exceed one 

month. In 1702 the proprietors of East and West Jersey surrendered 

their "pretended l:ight of Government" to the governor and from 

...,., 
. 30/ 

then on the exercise of clemency was vested in the royal governor.-

Jn New Hampshire, before it became a roJCal colony, it was provided 

that in all criminal cases where the punishment extends to the loss of 

~I 
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I I 
life or limb, 

I . 

wilful murder only l;;;cepted, the person convicted shall 
I 

-- I 
either be sent to England with a statement of his· case, or execution 

\ i 
of sentence wa·s upheld until the c~\se could be reported to the 

I I 

Privy Council and a decision reached. When New Hampshire becan~e 

a royal colony the pardon power was vested in the same governmental 

. - I 31, 
authority as in other ,royal colonies.-

In 1681 William Penn received from Charles II a charter for the 

province of Pennsylvania. Included in this grant was a delegation to 

the proprietor and his heirs of full power to remit, release, pardon, 

and abolish, whether before judgment or after, all crimes and 

offenses with the exception of treason and wilful and malicious 

murder. For these particular offenses, the proprietor could only 

grant reprieves until the royal will co~d be determined.· From then 

·on until the American Revolution it appears that the gr.anting of 

~I 

I 
I 
I 
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\ . 
clernency was placed in th~ hands of the Exccutiv1

1 

Council of the 

province. Delaware, ~lso ~tquiretl by William P ,nn, in 1682, 
I 

contained the same plan for administering clerr1ency that existed in 

32f 
Pennsylvania. 

The Georgia charter granted in 1732 conferred authority upon the 

corporation to "sell, impose, and inflict reasonable pains and penalties 

upon offenders, and to mitigate the same as they or the major part 

of them present shall see requisite." ,When Georgia became a royal 

.:!13.1 
colony this power reverted to the crown. 

i 

In general, it can be said from an examination of the above colonial 

charters that the crown delegated the pardoning power in the 

colonies. This power was lodged- in the hands of an executive 

authority 1 Which varied from the proprietor himself Or tO a grOUp Of 

p!"Op!"ietor::>. In the SO called royal colonies the proprietor usually 

could not grant pa 'rd.ons for treason and wilful -and malicious 

34/ 
1nurder. -- In these instances they could only empower to grant 

reprieve::; until the royal will could be determined. 

.J 
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With the outbreak of the American revolution colonial governments 

were replaced by. new state governments. Because the executive 

department in the state governments had not yet gained the confidence 

of the people, due to the lingering memories of royal governors and 

their opposition to colonial rights, rnost state governments provided 

that the powers of government would be concentrated in the legisla-

351 
ture.- Accordingly, in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 

Pennsylvania, and Virginia, the pardoning power could be exercised 

only by the governor with the consent of the executive council. 

I 
I 

Vermont, although nqt one of the original states, provided in its 
I 

constitution of 1777 that the Lrdoning authority would be exercised 

by the governor and the executive council. Rhode Island and 

Connecticut made no changes in the administration of clemency 

\
. . . ~ 
and retained their charter form of government for many years. 

Georgia authorized the governor only to "reprieve a criminal or 

1
suspend a fine until the meeting of the assembly, who may determine 

therein as they shall judge fit. 
11381 

Only in the states of New York 

.-l 
I 
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Delaware, Maryland, ~orth Carolina, nd South Carolina was the 

' "$./ 
pardon authority vested in the governor alone.-:--

.. 
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. The President's Grant of authority' nnrler the 

I .. 
... .. : J. 

. -. . . 
Federal Ccm:;f.itution: 

I 1 . . - -·- ... ~ --:--· -·- .. 

~-" .• . 

. ·By the virtue of English and colonial precedent, .. 
I'·! 

_-:.:: .• : ·-:~ 1 The Founding Fathers had ample pr~cedent to establish -_- - ·. - . I ! i • -

6 
the. pardoni~g ~ower Jor "th~ President. Little debate occurred on 

-~l-/· I I i .. 
·!. .how the power should be utilized. Part of it \ya s directed at the 
! 

.. ·. \ 
' . :- ; . . . 

. . i 
~ 
• I 

. . i 
I . I 

. ! \ • 

~uggestion that the President would need the 

States Senate before he could grant a pardon • 
! .I .. 

.. ... 
I 

. i 

consent of the United 

That suggestion was 

. . lfj I 
\ 1·ejected by a vote of 8-1. A jc:m~nal-· kept by James Madison on 

I . 

. I 
the_ day. t? d_ay procecdirigs of the Federal Convention provides the 

... 
following: · . 

. · Satu1·day, August 25th, 17 87 
. Mr. Sherman moved to ame.nd the 'power to grant 

reprieves and pardozis, 1 so as to read, 'to grant re-
)------~. 
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• 
)>rieve~ until. the .ensuri'ng s, ~~ion of tl1c Senate, 
an~ ·pardons wilh consent of) the Senate.-• 

On the .que.stion, --Com1ecticut, a.yc, --1, New 
Hampshire,· Massachusetts,: Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
,Virginia, North _Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 

. .. .. no- - 8 • i : \ I .. 
The words, 1 except in cases of impeachment, 1 

were ins~rted, ~emj,[ .con, afler 'pardons.' 

! • . : I 
j:wo _days later, on August 27, ~ 787, a suggestion was made that the 

. I .. 
• I . 

P~esident should have the authority to grant a pardon only after 
. ~ 

! . . . . . 

. I 

~l~&offe?der ha~ been ~~on~icted. That suggestion was quicY.Jy 

. 7.. • i . I , 
? . I I 

, . . I 

withdrawn, however, after an objectic;>n was I!'lade to it: 

. ·. 

.- I 
I . i 

. . . 
: . Monday, August 27th, 1787 

· . In Convention, .l-Arti:::le 10, Section 2, being . . ~-- . . 
l;'CSUmed, -- . i .• · • • 

Mr. L. Martin moved to insert the words, 'after 
conviction, 1 after the words, 'reprieves and pardons. 1 

·Mr. W'ilson objected, that pardon before conviction 
might be. necessary, in order to obtain the testimony of 

. accomplices. He stated the case of forgeries, in which 

. this might particularly happen • 
. Mr. L. · Martin withdrew his motion • 

. . 
. · Later, Edrriund Randolph of Virginia proposed to add the words., 

. . . . .. . . . ' 

"except in cases of treason. 11 His motion was rejected by a vote 

• ------ . .- --=.-- --• 
. . o! 8-2: 
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\• 
Saturda'J!', ~ -ptcmber 15tb, 1787 . i 

ArHcl~ 2, Sect. 2. 'I- · shall have powe~r to grant 
.. rc·pricvcs al)d pardons for/·bffences against the United. 

--·- ·States,• &c. · 111. · :· · · 
Mr. Randolph moved td .except 'cases of treason. 1 

The prerogatiYe of pardon i~1: these cases was too great 
a trust. The President ma'~ ~himself be guilty. The 
traitors may be his own in~truments. -

. Col. l\1ason supported 'tl1e motion. · 
• t . • • 

· i Mr. Gou~erneur lvil)::rris· had rather there should be 
I no pardon for treason, than;let the power devolve on the 
i Legislat~re. · i I · . · 
I. Mr. V/ilson •. Pardon is necessary for cases of 

1 
trea~<?n1 and i's best placed in the hands "of the Executive. 

. \ H hde be himtsedlf a party to the gUilt, he can be in1peached 

1 an prosecu e • 
~-\ , .... Mr. King t?ought it would 'l?e inconsistent with the 

~ ·/:. • constitutional ,separation of the Executive a.nd Legislative 
·;' powers, . to leti t..l}e pre::rogative be <;!xerciscd by the latter. 
• A legislative "body is utterly unfit for the purpose. They 

l 
·. . 

.; 
·, 

~' 
\ 

\ 
I 

are governed too much by the passions of the moment. 
In Massachusetts, one assembly would have hung all the 
insurgents in that State; the next was equally disposed to 
pardon them all [Shays Rebellion). He suggested the 
expedient of requi:ring ·the concurre?ce of the Senate in 
acts of pardon. 

Mr. lviadison admitted the force oi obje.ctions to the 
Legislature, but the pardon of treasons was so peculiarly 
improper for the President, that he should acquiesce in 
the transfer of it to the former, rather than leave it 
altogether in. the hands of the latter. He would prefer to 
either, an association of the Senate, as a council of 
advice, with the President. 

Mr. Randolph could not admit the Senate into a 
. \ 

sha;re of the -po· ... t!r. The great danger to liberty lay in 
a combination between the Presid~nt and that body. 

. . 

Col. Mason. The Senate has already too much power. 

1\ 

,, 

There can be _no danger of too much leinity in legislative 
pardons, as the Senate must concur; and. the President 
moreover can require t:wo-thirclb o_f botn Houses. 
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.. · Virginia, Georgia, aye --2; New Hampshire, 
~{a.:;sachusetts, New Jcrs.ey, Pennsylvania, . 
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Delaware, :lyiaryland, Noi·t:h Carolina, South 
Carolina, no--S; Connecticut, divided. 
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.. Thereafter, Ale.~ander Hamilton[ in Federalist No. 74 presented 
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an argument. that the legislaf~. should not have any .control . . . . . . I. H . : . . . 
. . . . . I . 39/ :\.: I • 

h d 
. --.. IX over t e par on1ng power:. 

l .. . 
But the principal argument for-reposing the power of 
pardoning in this case in the chief magistrate, is this: 

•• & in seasons of insurrection or rebellion, there are often 
critical mo~ents, when·a well-timed offer of pardon 
to the insurgents or rebels lnay 7estore the tranquility 
of ~he commonv1ealth; and .which, if suffered to pass 
unimproved, it may never be possible afterwards to 
recall. The dilatory process of convening the legisla
ture, or one pf its branches, for the purpose of obtaining 

·its sanction, would frequently be the occasion of letting 
slip.the golden opport:unity. The loss of a week, a day, 
an hour, may_ sometimes be fatal. If it s~ould be 
obsc3:vec1, that a discretionary power, viith a·-view to. 

·such contingencies, might be occasionally conferred 
upon the president; it 1nay be ans~vered in the first 
place, _that it i~ questionalbe, whether, in a limited 
constit-ution, that power could be 'delegated by law; and 
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in: t~~\·~;~,~<1 pla.JJ U1: t J ~voul~ ~::n:~a:Jy' ~~ -. 
"in'lpoUtic beforehand t~ talke any step \vhich~ might 
ho~d out th~ prospect of irbpw1it.y.- A proceeding of 
this kind, out o! the ~umal' c,ourse, would be likely to 
be construed into an argument of. tin1idit.y or of 
weakness, and would haye 'a tc~dency ~<? e1nbolden 

guilt~ .I· i : ! 
. ':·:: .. l i : 
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IDtimatcly, the Founding. Fathers'. concluded that there was no need, 

. i 11~ \11_ . . . . . 

co~trary to the English practice, to· curtail the President's 

: I I, 
authority to grant Pa.rdons~ except to one particular situation: 
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~- // cas~s o·f impeachment• As one supremy court decision noted: 

.... ~ .... _. 
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The framers of our Constih1tion had in mind no . . 
necessity f<?r curtailing this feature of the kings 
prerogative in transporting it into the American 
governmental structur_e save by excepting cases of 
impeaclunent •• ·• • (Ex parte Grossman, 267 U.S. 
87, _113, 45 S. Ct. 332, 334, 69 L. Ed. 527 (1925 ). 
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I. The Exercise of the Presidt!nt' s Power to Pardorr as shm~ 
applicable ca.se Law: 

A. Conditional Pardons 

1) In. general: 

The applicable case law has uniformly supported a very broad inter-

_42/ 
pretation of the President's pardoning authority. Ex Parte Wells, 

one of the first Supreme Court decisions interpreting the President's 

pardoning authority, upheld a pardon granted by President Fillmore to 

I 
• I 

a convicted murderer on the condition that he submit to life imprison-

ment in place of his death sentence. The high Court held that the 

power of the President to pardon includes the power to grant less than 

43/ 
full pardons.-

Z) Lim.it.s ot a Conditional Parclon: 

Even if an intlividual accepts a conditional pardon, the condition may 

not be valid if beyond the President's authority to pardon. In other 

words, the President does not have an unlimitod right to attach ANY 

condition he may desire. One meas\].re of the lawfulness of a condition 

is that it be reasonable and neither illegal nor against public policy. 

i 

1 

I 
t 

! 
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State courts have also hclcl that for a conditional pardon to be valid it 

must not be !'1.Ullawful, tmreasonable, im.moral or impossible of 

perfor1nance." 

?o~b~ .4.6/ 
In Hoffa v. U.lf~t~U/\Sseftii~, one of the most recent Federal cases to 

consider the question of conditional pardons, the District Court for the 

District of Columbia, after summarizing the precedents established by 

\ 
. earlier cases stated: 

"We find in these admittedly imprecise standards tvvo 
overriding concerns in d~'etermining the lawfulness of a 
condition. First, there is a public policy concern, which 
can be expressec:I in terms of the President's duty to 
exercise his discretion 1lllder the pardoning power in the 
public interest. Second,' there is the concept of illegality, 
which in some instances m.ay be painfully apparent, but 
which, for the purposes of cases like the one at bar, might 

also be taken to reflect the concern that a condition might 
1.Ulduly override! t:!.1.e rights and l~be:tties of the convicted 
person in a rna1mer constitutionally imperr:nissible. Based 
on our study of the precedents, we therefo1·e a::::-rive at a hvo
pronged test of reasonableness in determiDing the lawfuJnes s 
of a condition: first, that the condition be directly related to 
the public inte1·est; and second, that the condition not tmreasonabl-..'. 
infringe on the individual conunutcc' s constitutional freedo1ns. 1 '~7_/ 

--·~ 
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The court in. Ooifa went on to approve a four -part test cnunciatctl --
48/ 

in United St<-l'l:cs v. 0 1 Brien,· a case \~here ''specch11
, a right 

guaranteed under the First Amendment and "nonspccch 11 clements 

\ve:re ClH:-tblnecl in the sarne cuur.se or conduct: 

l 

! 
"(A) governntent regulation is suffiCiently jusE::':ied if 
it is within the constitutim1al pmver of the Gov<C)rnment; 
if it furthers an irn.portant or substantial govenunental 
interest; if the govcrmnent.al interest is unrelated to the 
suppression of expression; and if the incidental restriction 
on alleged First Amendn1ent freeclom.s is no greater than 
is essential to the furtherance of that interest." _!t9/ 

I 
I 

The most recent Suprerne Couh decision on the nature of the presidential 

pardoning power is Schick v. 

! 

\ so I 
l}eed, ····- a case dealing with a conditional 

! 

commutation. The Gourt, in upholding a particular condition in"lposed 

by President Eisenhower, when he pardoned the petitioner in 1960, 

·-~ 
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recog-nized that the P:ret;ident1 s pardoning pvwer is not absolute and 

51/ 
is limited by the Constitutim::-

11A fair reading of the history of the English pardoning 
power, frclln which our Art. II, § 2, derives, of the language 
of that section itself; and of the unbroken practice since 1790 
cmnpels _.the conclusi-on that the power flows fron"l the Con
stituiion alone, not from any legislative enactments, and that 
it cannot be modified, abridged, or dilninished by the Congress. 
Additionally, considerations of public po1icy and humanitarian 
impulses support an interpretation of that power so as to permit 
the attachment of any condition V!hich does not otherwise offend 
the Constitution. The plain purpose of the broad power con
£erred by § 2 was to allow plenary authority in the President 
to ''forgive'' the convicted person in part or entirely, to 
reduce a penalty in terms of a specified nmnber of years, or 

I 

to alter it with conditions which are in themselves constitu-
tionally unobjectionable~ If we were to accept petitioner's 
contentions, a commutation of his death sentence to 25 or 
30 years would be subje~t to the same challenge as is now 
made, i.e., that parole! must be available to petitioner be
cause it is to others. That such an interpretation of 5 2 would 
in all probability _tend.to inhibit the exercise of the pardoning 
power and reduce the frequency of commutations in hardly open 
to doubt. We .therefore hold that the pardoning power is an 
enumerated power of the Constitution and its limitations, if 
any, must be found in the Constitution itself. It would be a 
curious logic to allow a convicted person who petitions for 
mercy to retain the full benefit of a lesser punishment with 
conditions, yet escape burdens readily assumed in accepting 
the cormnutation which he sought. (Emphasis added) 

3) The recipient of a conditional pardon or commutation 
must accept it before it can become legally valid: 

~ 

Applicable case law shows that :with the exception orthe commutation 

of a prisoners death sentence by the President, the offeree of a pa::.-don 
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or con1.nmtation has the option o.f c_:ither accept:.ng the conditional 

commutation or pardon, or of rejecting it. Two Suprerne Court 

52/ 
decisions speak of this necessity: United States v. Wils_~ -- and 

53! 
Burdick v. United States.-·-

In the Wilson c~se, the issue before the court was whether or not a 

\Presidential pardon was judici~lly noticeable or had to be specially 
I 
1 

pleaded. The Court stated that the pardon had to be pleaded because 

a pardon was in ~he nature of q. private deed requiring acceptance and 
I I 

delivery: 

"A pardon is a deed, .. to the validity of which delivery is 
essential, and delivery is not complete without acceptance. 
It may then be rejected by the person to whom it is tendered; 
and if it be reJected, we ha.vf discovered no power in a 
court to force it on him. •·5.ll 

The Court pointed out that the lower court could not give notice to 

' a panlon where the recipient specifically ''waived and declined ar.y 

, . 

advantage or protection,~;_~' which 1night have been provided by the 

--~ 

pardon. The Court went on to say: 
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II . . .. 
It may be s.upposcd that no being condemned to death 

would reject a pardon; but the .rule m.ust be the s~me in 
capital·cases and in misdemeanors. A pardon may be 
conditional, and the condition may be more objecf:ional,Jle 
than the punishment inflicted by thejudgment. ••.2.§/ · 

Hence, the recipient has the choice of rejecting the offer of cle1nency 

57/ 
and abiding by his initial sentence.--

The Court pointed out that the pardon could be rejected because it 

l 
might involve ''consequences of even greater disgrace that those 

I 
58 I 

from which it purports to relive. 11
-

B. The P2.rdoning Po\ver o:fi the President is not subject to 
legislative control: 1 

I I .52/ 
The Suprem.e Court stated in Ex Parte Garland that except for 

I 

impeachment, the President's pardoning power extends to every 
I 

offense known to the law, and may be exercised at any time after its 

commission, either befo're legal proceedings are taken, or during 

pendency, or after conviction and judgn1ertt. 

The Supreme Court held that Garland did not have to take the oath, 

notwithstanding that Congress had enacted a law requiring the oath, 
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for if Garland had to do so, it would restrict the P_resfdent1 s 

power to pardon. The ·court said: 

11The Conr>titution gives him unlimited power in respect 
to pardon, save only in cases of impeaclunent. The 
Constitution does not say what sort of pardon; but the 
term being generic necessarily includes every species 
of pardon, individual. as well as general, conditional as 
well as ab9olute ..... It extends to every offence known 
to the law, and may be exercised at any time after its 
com1nission, either before legal proceedings are taken, 
or during their pendency, or after conviction and judgment. 
This power of the President is not subject to legislative 
control. Congress can neither lirnit the effect of his 
pardon, nor exclude from its exercise any class of 
offenders. The benign prerogative of mercy reposed . I 
on him cannot be·fettered by any legislative restrictions. ,;DO.. 

I I . 

I 

---~-
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NJ1'ES ' 
Appendix B . . 

The Historical Perspective of Clarency 
. Chapte;_ I, Constitutiona.ll\utharit~ 'tD Pardon 

1. U.S. Cbnst. Art II § 2. f: 

2. United states v. \vilson, 32 U.$. (7 Pet.) 150, 160 (1833). 
3. Attorney General's SUrvey of ~lease Procedures,· Vol. I!I: 

Pardon, 27 (1939} • ; i i 
4. Grupp, Sane Historical .Aspects of the Pardon in Englarrl, 7 .Am J. Iegal 

History 51, 53-54 (Jan, 1963) :: · 
Jensen, 'Ihe Pardoning Power in the Arrerican St::ttes 1 (1922). 
"In cases of flagrant or aggravated injury vengeance \\~S pennitted 
without \mting for slow redress ·fran law. ·tf any one slew another 
openly, he \>laS delivered Over to the kindred of the person slain •. 
If. a nan detected anyone with his wife or daughter, -or \-lith his sister 
or irother, within closed doors, or under the same coverlet, he might 
slay him with impunity." . See Allen, IncJuf1 into the Rise and G.r:r.Mth 
of the Royal Prerogative in England ( Icndon. 

5. In 1827 See Grupp, Historical ~.spects of the Pardon in England, supra 
note at 57. Grupp, supra l'bte 4, at 55. 
11As representative of t.lje state, the king may frustrate by his pardon 
an indict::rcent prosecuted in his name. In every crime that affects the 

· public he is the injured person in the f!'Je of the law, and may therefore, 
/ ·' it is said, pardo~ an offense which is held to have been ccmni.tted 

/ against hirr.self." I See Allen, supra r-bte 4, at 108. 
6. · T'ne great Earls obtained the right to exercise a totver of clemency · 

within their jurisdiction. They had the same right as the king to 
renit and pardon treasons, murders, an:1 felonies. By the act of 27 

~r Henry VIII, c. 24, the greater part of the privileges that had belonged 
· to them \\'ere taken away. See Allen, supra note 4 at 109. 

7. Benefit of clergy "originally • • • meant that an ordained clerk 
chal:ged with a felony could be tried only. in the Ecclesiastical Court. 
But, before the end of Henry III's reign, the kjng' s cou...-t, th:Jugh it 
·delivered him to the Ecclesiastical COurt for trial, took a preli.mi.flary 
inquest as to his guilt or innocence ••• In time it [benefit of 
clergy] changed an:1 became a COTiplicated set of rules· exempting certain 
persons fran punishrrent for certain criminal offenses. · It was exterrled 
to secular clerks, then to all who could read." -Humbert, -The Pa..-rd.oning 
Fa~ of the President, at 10. It aroSe out of the ·church-state 
conflict ol the twelfth century. It ranained in effect until al::olished 
by statute. 

8. 13 Richard II, St. 2 C. 1 
9.· · Blackstone, Cora'rCntaries, Book IV, p. 401. - To circumvent this statute, 

the king claimed that he had the right•to suspend the execution of a 
law and to dispense with its execution in particulai:' cases. The use of 
~ royal dispensing power was fairly canron. It was apparently intro- :. 
duced into English Ia\'1 by Henry III in al:out the year 1252. Parliarrent, 
in the :En.Jlish Bill of Rights enacted in 1689, declared that roth of 

. ' 

these alleged powers \oX?re illegal. Humbert, supra note 7 .at 11, P. Brett, 
Conditional Pardons and the Catmuta.tian of ~th Sentences, 20 .r-b:lem · 
Law Revi~i, l3l, 133 (1957). 
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01apter- I, (COntd) 

10. 

11. 
12 • 
13. 
14. 

27 Henry VIII, C. 24. It should be noted thatnotwithstanding this 
particular statute, the King's pardoning authority \o.'a.S n::>t absolute. 

. As previously noted, all those who could claim the "renefit of 
clergy" \~re exempted fran criminal resp:msibility, until it was 
abolished by statute in 1827. The· institution of sanctuary also 
served as an encroachrrent up:>n the king's prerogative. If an 
offender left the realm, forfeited all of his goods and sul:rnitted 

··to a life of banishment, he could obtain the same effect that a 
king' s pardon \'.Uuld bestow ·up:m him. See Grupp, Historical Aspects, 
supra note 4, at 57-58. 
31 Charles· II, Stat. 11, c. 2. 
1 l'1illiam and Mary, sess. II, c. 2. 
'12 and 13 lvilliam III, c. 2. 
As Blackstone put it, the king had· no~ to pardon "where private 
justice. is principally concerned". un:ler the doctrine of "~ .potest 
rex gratia"n facese cum injuria at damn:> alinnn" (the king cannot 
confer a favour by the injury and loss of others). 
Blackstone, Ccrrrnentaries, supra note at 399. Blacksone also states 
that the king could not pardon a ccmron nuisance ·while it rerrair.ed 
unredressed. 1-IcMever, after the abatement of the nuisance, the king 
Ollld remit the fine. Blackstone states that although the prosecution 

of a ccrrrron nuisance is vested in the king so as to avoid multiplicity 
of suits, it is, until abated, Irore in the nature of a private injury 

""' 'to each individual in the neighl:xJrhood. In addition, the king could 
not pal:don an offense against a popular or penal statute after in
fomation has been brought. Once a private individual has brought 
such infonnation he aCXIUires a private property right in his part of 

15. 
the penalty. . 
Stephen, New Ccmnentaries on the La\-15 of England {IDndon, 1903), 
Vol. II, p. 370. A pardon grant:el ~1 Parliament had one particular 
feature that a pardon granted by the king did not. A pardon granted 
by an Act of Parliarrent had to be judicially noticed by a court. It 
did not have to be pleac:ed. ~vever, if an individual received a 
pardon by the king under the Great Seal, the pardon had. to be pleaded 
at a particular stage in the proceeding. An individual who failed to 
plead his pardon at the appropriate stage could be held to have 
"waived the pardon" and to be precltrled fran pleading it at a later 
stage.· See Blackstone, supra note 10. at 402 and Brett, supra note 10 
at 132. 
7 George 1, ch. 29 (172 ) • "The ~ and jurisdiction of Parliarre."1t 
is so transcerrlent and absolut~, that it cann:>t be confined, either 
for causes or persons, within any bourrls. It has sovereign and un
controllable authority in the making, conforming, enlarging, restrain
ing, abrogating, repealing, reviving, and ehl?Oun4ing of la\vs, concern
ing matters of all J:X>SSible· denaninations, ecclesiastical or tat1J.X>ral, 
civil,· military, rrariti.me, or criminal." 
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16. Blackstone, O:mrentaries, sup~a, note 10, at 401. 
17. As soon as war was declared, ~twas the custan to issue a proclarration 

in \-1hich a general pardon of all hanicides arrl felonies was granted 

18. 
19. 
20. 

11-
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30~-r 

31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 

to everyone who v.ould serve for a year at his own cost. The tenns 
were ;readily accepted, and the :king increased his force by a number of 
~who , .. ~uld perhaps be inferior to none in courage, though they might 
not i.nprove the discipline of the army. The rolls according alx:mnd 
with instances in which a pcu:don \vas alleged for military service, 
arrl allet..-ed without dispute. Grupp, supra note 4, at 58. 
See Attorney General's SUrVey, supra note 3 ·at 30. 
Blackstone, Ccrr.rrentaries, supra note 10, at 401. 
P. Brett, supra note 10, at 134. 
Ibid. 
Jensen, Pardoning Power in the Colonies, p. 3 
Ibid. P• 4. 
Ibid. P• 4. 
Ibid. P• 5. 
Ibid. P• 5. 
Ibid. p. 6. 
Ibid. P• 6. 
Ibid. p. 6. 
Ibid. P• 1. 
Ibid. P• 7. 
Ibid. P• 8. 
Ibid. p. 8. 
Ibid. P• 8. 
Ibid. P• 9. 

36. Constitution of New Hampshire, 1784; Massachusetts, 1780, Part II, chap. 
ii, Sec. 1, Art. 8; New Jer~ey, 1776, Part IX; Pennsylvania, 1776, Sec. 20; 
Virginia, 1776, cited in Jensen, Ibid. at p. 10. 

37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 

41. 

Ibid. p. 10. 
Ibid. p. 10 
Ibid. p. 10 
Tansill, (ed) Documents Illustrative of the Formation of the American 
States, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., at 620 (1927). 
The Federalist No. 74, at 500 (J. Cooke, Ed. 1961) - In Federalist No. 
69, Hamilton summarized the proposed ~2 powers, including the power 
to pardon, as "resembl(ing) equally that of the king of Great Britain 
and the Governor of New York." Ibid., at 464. • . .. 
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'Ex Parte Wells, 59 U.S. (18 How.) 307 (1856) , 
;Jn this particular case, the offender had his death sentence commuted 
to a sentence of life imprisonment. The Court held that the comnmta'
tion ·of a sentence is, essentially, a quid pro quo. The Presidert off~rs 
a· remission of a sentence coupled with a condition- -the 11convict 11 has 
the choice of remaining under his judicially imposed sentence or i 

accepting the remission ·of his sentence and abiding by the c'ondition ! 

on which it was offered. There are additional case·s upholding condi~ 
tioml.l pardons: In Re Ruhl, ·20 F. Cas. 1335 (No. 12, 124)(D. C. Nev. i 

1878), in which the condition had been payment of certain fines and 
costs; Kavalin v. White, 44 F. 2d 49 (lOth Cir. 1930), where the 
condition was deportation of the prisoner fr~m the United States; 
United States-y. Six Lots o~ Grpund, 27 F. Cas. 1097 (No. 16, 299) 

that he refrain from pressing certain: claims against the govern
ment for land which had been confiscated; Lupo v. Zerbst, 
92 F. 2d 362 (5th Cir. 1937), where the petitioner's sentence was 
commuted on the condition that he .be law-abiding and not associate 

_ ·with people of "evil" character; Bishop v.. United States, 223 F. 2d 
582 (D. C. Cir. 1955), where the President commuted the . 
petitioner's death sentence to life imprisonment With the further 
condition that the life term be measured, for the purposes of 
parole eligibility, from the date of commutation and not from 
the date of initial incarceration; and Hoffa v. Saxbe, 378 F. Supp • 
1221 (1974), where the condition of a commutation of a sentence 
was that the petitioner not engage in direct or indirect I?anagement 
of any labor organization for nine and one .:.half years. 

A commutation of a sentence is the substitution of a lesser punish
ment for a more severe punishment. It is considered to be part 

1 ____ _ ___ .~~-the power to pardon. Id. at 316. · 

I 
.! 

l 
I 

I 

44. 

. ' 

,Jn Bishop v. United States, supra~ the President commuted the 
petitioner's death sentence to life imprisonment with the condition 
that the life term be measured, for the purposes of parole 
eligibility, from the date of commutation and not from the date of 
initial incarceration. The Court held, in sustaining the conc'Jtion, 

that !'it would seem clear that the power to commute the d~=>a· · 

. .. 
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sentence would necessarily include the power to attach reason
able conditions." In Lupo v. Zerbst, supra, the President 
comm.uted petitioner's sentence on the condition that he be law
abiding and not associate with people of "evil" character. In 
sustaining the condition attached by the President, the Court 
said "(t)here is nothing illegal or against public policy in any 
of the conditions therein contained. 11 Id. at 364. 

. - . 
·4~. See also State et ne1 Bailey .v. Mayo, 65, So. 2d .721, 722 (Fla. 1953). 

Guy v. Utecht, 216 Minn. 255, 12 N.l~. 2d 753, 757 (1943). Silvey 
v. Kaiser, 173 s.w. 2d 63, 64 (Mo. 1943) (en bono); Huff v. Aldredge, 
192 Go. 12, 14 S.E. 2d 456, 458-459 (1941)-. Connnonwea1th et nel. 
Meredith v. Hall, 277 Ky 612, 126 s.w. 2d 1056, 1057 (1939). Wilborn 
v. Sanders, 17cr Va. 153, 195 S.E. 723, 726 (1938). 

46. Hoffa v. Saxbe, supra. 

47. In applying the first part of the test, Hoffa stated that the conditions 
_must "relate to the reason for the initial judg1nent of conviction, 
because it is the crime and circumstances that give use to the 
public interest in regulating and circwnscribing the future 

... 

behavior of the offender." Id. at 1236. The Court in Hoffa used 
as its standard the standard employed in setting the conditions 
of parole, itself an outgrowth of the conditional pardon. Id. at 
1236, citing C. L. Newman, .Sourcebook on_l2.ro~§:..t!9u.a-E.Cl:.!2~ 
and Pardons, 18 (3rd ed. 1968). Un¢1.er the federal system, the 
U.S. Bo~;~f"of Parole can releas~ prisoners on parole where 
there is a "reasonable probability that such prisoner will live 
and remain at liberty wit:hout violating the laws" and where 
"such release is not inc01npatible with the welfare of society." 
18 U.S. C. 5 4203(a). Also, the release may be ."upon such terms 
and conditions ••• as the Board .shall prescribe." The conditions, 
however, must be reasonably related to the valid ends of the 
interests that the Government retains after the prisoner is re
leased. In Birzon v. King, 469 F. 2 1241 (1972), the Second 
Circuit sustained the standard condition that a parolee not 
associate with persons who have a criminal record, stating: 

"Although a parolee should enjoy greater freedom in 
many respects than a prisoner, we see no reason why the 
Government may not impose restrictions on the rights of 

·the parolee that are reasonably and necessarily related to 
the interests that the Government retains after his condi
tional release." Id. at 1243. 

. .. 
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47. ContiJ!ued 

48. 

49. 

Hoffa went on to state that the lawfulness of a conditional pardon 
~ommutation is much the same, but with respect to Presidential 
pardons, the President has a broade;r discretion ''which encom
passes a regard for protective measures in the public interest. 11 

Hoffa v. Saxbe, supra, at 1237. t;; 

, With respect to the second condition, namely, that the 
condition not unreasonably infrilige on the individual 
commutee' s constitutional freedoms, Hoffa recognized 
that when an individual is granted a conditional pardon or 
commutation, reasonable restrictions may be placed on 
the fut-ure conduct of the commU:tee, and w~1en particular 

· constitutional rights are curtailed.as a result of restricting 
future condu~t, a sufficiently .important governmental 
interest in regulating the future conduct can justify inci-
dental limitations on one's rights guaranteed under the 
Bill of Rights. Id. at 1238-40. There are nuni• erous 
cases that uphold the restriction on constitutional rights 
provided that the restrictions ar~· precisely drawn to accomplish 

. a legitimate governmental purpose.. See Rosario v. Rockefeller, 
410 U.S. 752, 93·s. Ct. 1245, 36 L. Ed •. 2d 1 (1973); Dunn v. 
Blumstein,. 405 U.S. 330, 336, 92 S. Ct. 995, 3"1 L. Ed. 2d 274 
(1972); Bullock v. Carter, 405 U.S. 134, 140-141, 92 S. Ct. 849, 
31 L. Ed. 2d 92 (1972); Jenness v. Fortsont 403 U.S. 431, 91 S. Ct. 
1970, 29 L.Ed. 2d, 554 (1971); Williams v. Rhodes, 393 U.S. 23, 
30-31, 89 S. Ct. 5, 21 L. Ed. 2d 24 (1968); NAACP v. Button, 
371 U.S. 415, 438, 83 S. Ct. 328, 9 L. Ed. 2d 405 (1963); 
Ei:>nigsberg v. State Bar of California, .366 U.S. 36, 49~ 81 S. Ct. 
997, 6, L.Ed.2d 105 (1961). 

, United States v. 0 1 Brien, 391 U.S.· 367, 88 S. Ct. 1673, 20 L. Ed. 2d 
672 (1968). 

;Id. at 377, 88 S. Ct. at 1679. The Hoffa court went on to note that 
conditional commutations are within the President's _power under 
Article II, Section 2, Clause One of the Constitution, and that 
with respect to Mr. Hoffa, the Government had satisfied the 

. .. 

other three elements of the f.our -part test. 

50. · .,Schick v. Reedt 95 S. Ct. 379 (1974). 

·-
-, 51. /Ibid, at 385. 
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52. ""' · United ·states v. Wilson, 32 U.S. (7 Pet.) (1833) 

53. Burdick v. United States, 236 U.S. 79, 35 S. Ct. 267 1 59 L. Ed. 
476 (1915). 

54.· United States v. Wilson, supra_ at 161. 

55. Id. at 158. 

57• 

I d. 

Burdick v. the United States, supra, also illustrates this ·point. 
In this particular case President Wilson offered a pardon to the 
petitioner. The effect of the pardon would have been to imrrmnizing 
hhn from any liability for incriminating statements made in the 
course of testifying before a federal grand j~ry. The petitioner 
had previously refused to testify concerning alleged fraud ·violations, 
claiming his right against self-incrimination under the Fifth Amend
ment would be violated. Even though President Wilson offered 
petitioner Burdick a pardon, he still refused to testify, and was 
therefore held in contempt. Upon a writ of habeas corpus, the 
Supreme Court reversed the contempt conviction, arguing that 
the petitioner did not have to accept the pardon, because he 
had the right to refuse to testify: 

11 Granting, then, that the pardon was legally is sued and 
was sufficient for in:lmuniiy, it was Burdick's right to 
refuse it, as we have seen; and it, therefore, not be
coming effective, his right under the Constitution to decline 
to testify· remained to be asserted." Ex Parte Wells, supra at 312.,' 

58.• Id. 

·59.- Ex Parte Garland, 71 U.S. (4 Wall.) 333 (1866). 

60~· Id. at 351--52. See also Schick v. Reed, 483 F. 2d 1266, 
1268 (D. C. Cir. 1973) cert. granted, 42 
Bishop v. United States 2 223 F. 2d S82, 588 (D. c. Circuit. 
1955 ). 

~, .... 
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APPENDIX : The Gallup Poll of August, 1975. ---
For many years the Gallup Organization has polled the 

American People on a variety of subjects, including clemency. As we 

were about to close the Clemency Board, Gallup again felt the country's 

pulse on the issue which was central to our work. We feel the resUlts of 

that poll are instructive and have included part of them in the following 

pages. 
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J.. Dr· aft evaders and cJr<.;cr~crs \vho ore n o;v in Ca i1ar\a ;-md 
o V1 :.~r fo:cci9n connt.r:i cs . 

2. Dr~ft cvcJ~rs and dcs0rtcrs who arc fugj_tivos in the 
Uni·t c d Si.:utc~s. 

\ . Pccplc-: V.'ho ~;erved in Vie'L11aln ~nc1 tb_t~n <1c.sert.cc1 t.he 
arnv~d tu:c(;:s .:.ttc:r they ca7t1C hole~-~. 

4. Draft e v ade-rs a.nd d<'scri.:ers v!llo h R\'e · ~lre<tdy gone 
throut]h the court.s and huve been p-unished :i:o r their 
offenses. 

5. People who demonstrClte~ against th0 ~Vietnam war . 

6. First of fenders convicted of non·-vio.lent federal crimes. 

7. S,c~:vice men sti 11 on act.i ve dut y uho h ave b een court
martialed for non -violent military offenses. 

8. None are eligible . 

9. Don 't know 

/ 
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If the sample was limited to persons who had heard or read 
something about the program [A "Yes" response to Question One], the 
results of the subsequent question are as follows: [National Only] 

Question Two: Who was eligible? 

Response 1 54% 
2 22% 

- 3 17% 
4 18% 
5 1% 
6 1% 
7 4% 
s· 
9 

Question Three? Which do, you favor:? 

Pardons with A/S 50% 
Pardons, no A /S 20% 
No Pardons 23% 
No Opinion 7% 

Questi011Four:Should the application deadline be extended? 

Yes' 
No 
No Opinion 

44% 
50% 
6% 

Question Five: How ViOuld you welcome a pardonee in terms of· 
other people? 

Welcome hitn more 
Welcome him·~ less 
About the same 
No Opinion 

/ 

5% 
13% 

77% 
5% 
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If the sample was limited to those who had heard about the 
program ["Yes" on Question One] and who knew who was eligible for 
the Presidential Clemency Board [Response Four on Question Two], 
the results of the subsequent questions are as follows: [National Only] 

Question Three: Which do you favor? 

Pardons with A/S 
Pardons, no A/S 
No Pardons 
No' Opinion 

53 o/o 
21% 
23% 
3% 

Question Four: Should the application deadline be extended? 

Yes 
No 
No Opinion 

50% 
46% 
'4% 

Question Five: How would you welcome a pard.onee in terms of 
other people ? 

Welcome him n1ore 
Welcome him less 
About same 
No opinion 

/ 

4% 
14% 
79% 
3% 

,.,.... 
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An Antllysis o£ thv Impact of Clemency Disdtarges 
·on Rec ip i<:n.t 1 s Lmp loymen t Pr08fH'c t ::~ 

\J:l.lli.nm A. Pearman 
Millersville State College 

This study is direct-ed a.t. assessing the :Impact that receipt of 
a clemPncy disch:trfe under the recent President:ial Clemency Progra.n1 \>lill 
have on an individual's t::mployment chHnces. 

Hilitary discharges can be vieued as being of tv70 basic types: 
administrative and punitive. The administrative types include honorable, 
general and undesirable. The punitive types are bad conduct and dis
honorable. The clemency di.schHrge can be classified as being of the 
administrative type.l 

Although exact empirical evidences are not al\-lays available, 
Army regulations, military court proceedings and various congressional 
hearing presentations imply that a discharge under other than honorable 
ci.rcm:·d~:mces may have substantial conscquet<ces for the civilian life of 
the recipient. The current study attempts to examine one aspect of this 
problem, namely consequences in terms of future employment. It also 
attempts to empirically evaluate the various types of discharges in re
lation to each other~ The main concern is Hith an assessment of the 
clemency discharge relative to other types of discharges. 

Data presented in this report vlere obtained through a. mailed 
questionnaire. The study was conducted in two stages. Stage one con
sisted of a systematic random sampling clrav..'11 from a list of prospec,tive 
employers listed in the Collc35.: !._laccl!l~t ,b.nnual and a second list com
prising the Harrisburg, Pennsvlvan~a Industrial Directorx. 

Stage two entailed an accidental non-random sample representing 
small businesses and local employers in the Lancaster, Pennsylvania area, 
not likely to be primarily recruiting college graduates. 2 

The data demonstrate that the clemency discharge is perceived 
by employers as being slightly less favorable than the general discharge, 
but considerably more favorable than the undesirable discharge. The 
clemency discharge is also perceived by the prospective employers as 
being more favorable than either of the punittve types, bad conduct or 
dishonorable. Evidences for these generalizations follow below. 

Personnel directors, placement officers and company officials 
engaged in the hiring process were asked to react to various types of 
discharges on a scale of from one to five. Specifically, they were asked, 
"What would be your reaction to the following people if they came to you 

~-

J 
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seeking cmp loyrncmt'? 11 • The typ2·s of pel· nons sugr;csted ve.re: 

A) A fonrc1~ serviccnun w-ith an honorable dL,chHrge. 
B) A fon.1er scrv:Lce:;~:.m with a f.~cne.ral di:;chm:ge, vho 

"'ras uot cli~;.i.ld.r2 for the I•n.:sidential Clemency T'rogram. 
C) A fo:.rr .. ;~r serv:i.cer;wn. with an un.desir<Jblc discharge: for 

deserti.oa, d:o did not ptu:t:!.cip.c:te in the cle:mency progr.::un. 
D) A forme1: S('rv:i.ccwan v.ri.th a. bad conduct discharge, vho did 

not participate in the c}e:rtmcy program, 
E) A f:ormer serviceman with il dishonoro.ble discharge for 

dcBe.rtiun, v1ho did not part:icipate in the clemency program. 
F) A fonner serviceman \<rho hcd been discl'm::ged for desertion, 

but v.Jho received an outri;;>,ht Presidential pardon and · 
clcrnency dischLi:ge under the clell;ency program. 

G) A fo·r:rJe.r serv:Lccman \;rho had been di:~chm:gEod for desertion, 
but ""c10 received a Pre.sid,~ntial pardo;l. and clE:.men<:y discharge 
after completing three to t\<7elve months of alternative 
service under the clemency progrfim. 

H) A convicted draft offender '..rho did not participate in the 
clemency program. 

I) /, convlcr:~,d cL:afL offc:nc.c:· v1ho lccei:v(:.d <:m cu.t·i'ight 
Presidential pardon under the clemency program. 

J) A convicted draft offender ~10 recciv~d n Presidential 
pardon ~fter completing three to twelv~ mm,ths of 
alternative service under the clemency program. 

The scale o"f responses represented the employers' reaction to
ward the above ten types. A score of one indicated an inclination to 
give preference in hiring over other job applicants. A score of two 
indicated that a prospective employee \vith the stated characterl.st•ic 
could expect the same treatment as most other job applicants. A score 
of three indicated that the person would be considered, but that the 
employer would be less inclined to hire hiin than most other job applicants. 
A score of four indicated that a person of the given characteristics \•1ould 
be considered, but that the respondent would be reluctant to hire him. Final
ly, a response of five indicated refusal to consider the candidate. 

The follo-v1ing table indicates the mean response given by the em
ployers as to their willingness to employ the ten types. 

Table I 

Distribution of Mea.n Scores Depicting 
Employers' Hillingness to Hire Various 

'Discharge Types 

Hean Scores 
(Scale 1-5) 
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Discharge Type . National SAmple Local Sample Cor11bined 
Score 

-----------~·----- ---·----------- ____ " ______ _ 
Honorable Discharge 

Undesirable Discharg(:! 

Bad Conduct Discharge 

Dishonorable Discharge 

Clemency Discllarge 

Clemency Discharge 
with alternate Service 

Convicted Draft Offender 

Convicted Draft Offender 
'"'ith Clemency Discharge 

Convicted Draft Offender 
with Clemency Discharge 
with alternate Service 

1.71 

2.40 

3.31 

3.51 

3.54 

2.67 

2.53 

2. 6!+ 

2.51 

1.64 1.68 

2. so 

3.97 3.59 

4.30 3. 70 

4.21 3.87 

2.95 

2.88 2.71 

4.15 3. 70 

3.42 3.03 

2.94 2./2 

As can be seen in the above table, the four clemency di~chargc 
types all are rated somewhere between the general and the undesirable 
types of administrative discharge. Those clemency discharges to which 
alternate service has been attached are perceived slightly more favor
ably than those to ivhich it is not. In the n1t.ional sample the former 
serviceman who has gone through clemency proceedings is perceived just 
slightly better than the clvilian draft offender, while in tht'\ local 
sample this reverses. This reversal may he due to a history of alternate 
service by various groups in the local sfu~ple area. 

The average score for the four clemency type discharges was 
2. 59 for the national sample t 3.12 for the local sample and 2. 85 for th.e 
combined sample. In every case, national, localt and combined sample, 
the average of the four clemency.type discharges was closer to the 
perception of the general discharge than to the tmdesirable discharge. 

·' 
Table II below compares the percentage of prospective em

ployers stating that they would give something lcs$ than equal con
sideration to.persons of varying types of militaryjdischarge status. 
Something lesH than equal consideration is opcr<'ti6nalized as a rating 
of three or less on the scale of from one to five. 
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Table II 

Comparfson of Various tJilLLnrv Status TJ11C9 

Acconling to Employers lnclinntir_m to Give 
Lees Than Equal Employtrcnt Consideration 

Per Cent of Prospective Employers 
Indicating Less than Equal Con.sidera-

Discharge Type tior.1 

Honorable 

General 

Uncles i:c able 

Clemency 

Clem<::acy with 
Alternate Service 

Civilian Draft Offender 
with Presidential Pardon 
under Clemency Pror;ram 

Civilian Draft Offender 
with Presidential Pardon 
under Clemency Hith 
Alternate Service 

----·------
National Sawple Local Sample Combined 

---------------~.z5.21.£ ____ _ 
0% 0 % 0 % 

I 

36 % 4lj% 39 % 

67 % 82 % 75 % 

69 % 88 7Q 79 "/, 

54 7o 47 % 

36 % 45 % 40% 

40 '7o 73% 57 % 

33 % 48% 41% 

The above table indicates that on the average, the prospective 
employers included in the national sample tend to discriminate again::;t 
persons with clemency type discharges in approximately equal proportion 
to those receiving general discharge~;. The civilian draft offender 
who receives a Presidential pardon and performs alternate service is 
discriminated against slightly less than the former serviceman with 
a gE!neral discharge. Persons with undest"rable or dishonorable dis
charges seem to be twice as lih~ly to be given less than equal con
sideration for cmplo)nnent than person8 undergoing the clemency process. 
Similar trends appear in the data obtained in the·local sample, how
ever, alternate service appears o.s an important consi-deration there. 
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The table be:lc'.·J report;; outright rchci)Hl on the p&.rt of 
prospective unployers to consider Vdriou& military status types. 

Cmnpari con of Various 1-'I:i 1 itary ~tatus T)1H'. 
Accor:cHng to Employers Refusal to 

Cont::idcr for EJr,ploy~t\ent 

DiDcha:r:gc Type ------·-·-------·-----· 

rer Cent of Prospective E~Qloycts 
Indicating Refusal t~ Consider for 
Entployme:nt 

--~-----· 

Nat tonal Sample I.ocal Sn:nple Combined 
Sample 

Honorable 

General 

Undesirable 

Dif3honorable 

Clemency 

Clemency with 
Alternate Servic•:.: 

Civilian Draft Offender 
with Presidential Pardon 
under Clemency Progrrun 

Civllian Draft Offender 
with Presidential Pardon 
under Clemency with 
Alternate Service 

0 % 

3 % 

23'/o 

ll-3 'h 

11 % 

6 % 

9 % 

6 '% 

0 % 0 ~! 

/o 

6 % 5 i~ 

45 % 34 % 

61 % 52 '1, 

24 % 18 % 

18 % 12 % 

21+ % 16 % 

18 % 12% 

------·~-----------

Hhen \ve analyze only the refusals to consider for employment, 
clemency discharges maintain the snme relative position as earlier, i. e. 
somewhere bet\-leen the g'meral and undesirable discharge type, closer to 
the general. A rc!latively small percentage of employers t approximately 
16%, refuse to consider a person with clemency discharge for employwent. 
Alternate service does add some appeal to the coniidcrat:Lon. 
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RespoiHl, .. ntn \vert; <'-Bl:.eJ \·ihethcr they ,,,: .. nld be more likely to 
hire a cl•2;nency recipient if he lwct L:.:cr~ '' Vlctnan Veternn whose de
sertion offense uas not in a ct~nhat situation. 41% of the n~tioncl 
SB<nplc, 36',{ of th..· local :;r-;,,,r,1e, and 3('/ of the conllined s;.L,lple annwercd 
in the .qffirm:Jt:l.vc. A eubstnntinl nuub::r of n~L'PO:~dents v;ho \.;ould not 
have given clemc'lc.y ,_-ecipicnts c~qua:t consid!.;ration for employ1-r"~nt pxob
ably \H:uld if they kncv: more about the nature of the o.fft:D.S(;, and if it 
\vcrc non··combatatt. 

The l'l:'ployerG wen~ ;::Eked) ''i·,lould you vieH n clemency re
cipient d:Lf fercnt ly dependl.Jtg on the type of Job be was seek:Lr;.g?". 
17% of the Nat:ioaal spr,;ple ml.'"dered in the affin1cl:h·C!, \.Jhilc the 
smaller businessmen in the local saE;ple a;u;uered "ye:;" 42% of th~:: 

time. T1w data on consideration according to type of job can be 
sum112.ri:;~ed as fcU.OvlS: prospective cn:ployers wct·c Jess likely to 
consider individuals with cluaency discharges for professional ~r 
snles jobs, slightly more likely ta give equal consideration with 
other job applicnnts for clerical or blue colJar skilled jobs, most 
likely to give equal consideration with other job applicants for 
unskilled or labor jobs. There is a. te,,icncy to Hct consider pcn;cns 
with clemency dL:cho.rg·~s fer jots \lh:Lch ¥Jill -;:·esult )n substantial 
contact with the public, or presentation of the comp.::my to the out
sid~ ·;-?orld. 

Respondents were asked both why they might not hire a clemency 
recipient, and \vhy tl?-ey might hire him. In both c~ses they were given 
eight possible reasons as well as tht: opportun:i.ty to provide 1 other 1 

answers. They were encouraeed to check as many responses as applied. 
The respondents in the n.1tional sample provided approximately as many 
reasons for not hiring as for hiring clemency recipients. The lotal 
respondents gave tuo times as many negative as positive responses. The 
three most fn~quently offered reasons for not hiring a clemency recipient 
in the national sample \vere: 1) It is unfn"ir to give him a job when so 
many veterans \vith honorable discharges i'Te unemployed, 2) He may be 
untruGtworthy or undependable as an employee, 3) His fellov! employees 
might not accept him well. The above thrt·e Here noted by 38, 31, and 
27 per cent of the respondents respectively. Local respondents also 
checked #1 and #2 above as their main reasons as to ~1y they might not 
hire a clemency recipient, but as their third most often cited reason 
they offered, "He has not fulfilled his obligat:i.on to his country''. These 
responses were offered by 58, 42 and 42 per cent of the respondents re
spectively. 

In the national f?Bmple the three most frequently cited reasons 
why an employer might hire a clemency recipient V-'ere: 1) His draft or 
dese1~tion offenses have nothing to do ~vith how Hell he will perform his 
job, 2) If he performed alternative sc,rvi.ce, he luis fulftlled his ob,
ligation to his country, and 3) It would be discriminatory and unfair to 
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hold tlH __ ·nc:~ offcn~;es against 1t.i.rn~ Th£:f~e :ccnpoH.st~::i ~. .. l(~~:-e cbc~clccd b~v- -'{·2, 
36, and 16 pc:.: c;:;nl. nf til(; re::>pn;1(1entD re:-:p:'ct:iv~'ly. In the lucal 
E:El!nplii.lg t}li'. thrc.c·:: 1:~~~~~1: ofLcrt C::'.1.tt~~d rt\4'1.S(_Ins \;:_1y (Jn t:ILJ)luy·er 111igl1t: h:tre 
a r: lt·~-~rd:.n.c :-'· 1: ec. ip ic~nt \~rt;•· . ..: e! 1) 1 f he perf Or1,c~r~_.;_t a l t C£!1 P.l :I ·v(.~ 8er·vJ.ec, l1e 
l1a8 ftt1fi11(::d h~:Ls of;J.igat:·ron to hi.~-! cOt'~nL·.ty, ?) 1its clr_;Jft or dcscrti.n11 
of fens<:'::: h.:;v':! nothin1~ to do \71th hol<'\-£:11 !w u.Ul pct:.fc:~ . .-w his job, 3) He 
stood up for \'lhHL }q_:, beli.t. \ted r T.'hr:-~~:;(! rct:po~.'!.:;(-!S ~·.T(~'!-e. offered by 33, 27, 
E!.nd 18 per cent a[ thi:: rcspond('nt:-:-; ·rcspect:i \:'(~ly, /1g~.Ln, altcrnutivn 
service f~cc:r;;.s to 1<.".-..:;~jett the st:Lg:~·.a c:~t taclH.:.d to a (~ischurge tl:lat ft; otfter 
than honoreible. 

An :indierlt ion of empi.oy0r' s ag-rcc~::·:-nt w:U:h tlw President 1 s 
clemency pror:;ram "'"'" so1i.cited. At the nr{t:ior •. :.l leve1, 47% of th12, re-
spondents cDid th:,:y p~:::rsonally <'li~r,~ed witb t'i12 progrr:'In_, 40/~ personr::.lly 
disaBrePJ ~ith the procr~m and l~t did not answer. On the local level, 
39/., pe1:s,xt~1Uy agreed vli.th the prc.•~:;rum, 58'1:, pe:c·<:orwlly di.c.Je.greed -with the 
program, and 3"/" did not ansv.rer. 

The disagrcc~ment:; 'iv\~re. Haal yzed sc•parately <JS to v;hethcr the 
responderti: disagreed because he felL the clex,c'ncy progra.m to hi.! too 
generous, or becailse he perceived :i.t as being nc·t generous enough. On 
the national level tl.e clisag·L·eel:!'>,,t vJ;~z·e d:i v-.Ld.:..'d iuLo 7J_'/~ fe'"lin.g t:b:: 
p rcgr·t:;'!n \'.'C £; too g-~.rtt21 crus, 2 2./~ f ce i J.rtg ti-le~ p r:<)brd..tll -\vc< s n.ot gellerous cno:_1gh, 
and 7% simply regj str-~x:ing <lisap;recnent. On the n1ore cm<c>"'.xvat:i.v(! local 
lE:'vt!l, ti1e ·L",(·gcit1·v::::s div~idt~d. :i.rttC; 7S/~ .. f;.::.e:J.~;xig t~J:1.;~ p:r\)f~·L·E,L.t t·i<.i6 too ge"J.G.i"G\.:5, 

1 c·crr f ' • • • · ' • ' ' 1 L 1 - J 1' orL .. y :;,.!j ·c-.(::·J_Lng J.L v1as not gon.et:ous cnoug~.l, ,,J~trl Lde ua nnc.e ot t1e rep 1.es 
feeling that some aspocts of the progrmn were too geuero0s, others not 
generous enough. 

D~:ta \·laS obtained on other sociologically and demographically 
relevant variables. 'lhese included the scope of the err+>loyment operation, 
the number of persons employed, the type o;f business or industry in.volved, 
the role of military status in the hiring process. G0ncrally, larger more 
specialized businesses expressed a greater .'h'illine.ness to employ clemency 
recipients. More detailed information on this aspec;;; of r:he study vd.ll be 
reported elsewhere. 

lFor a clearer distinction betv1een the various types of discharges the 
reader is referred to Army Regulation No. 635-200, p,~ra. 1-5 C 15 Jul. 1966. 
The distinction is also present"ed in "The Gravity of Adrninistrati.ve Dis
charges: A Legal and Empirical Evaluatiorl'hy Hajor Br.atlley R. Jones in 
Mil~tary ~:::nv Rev~ Vol. 59, vlinter 1973, pp. 1-25 

2The data presented i.n this article is drnw11 from replies received at the 
time of vJriting. It is expected that sample tdze will increase v!hile and 
after the current report is in press. The national sarr.ple, as stated, draws 
from co:upa.nies which engage in natiomd.de recruiting of personnel. The 
local smnple is biased in the direction of such industries as small retail, 
contruction, food nn(t restaurant, and repair ~;ervices. 
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